
Scholarship Request Procedure 
SCOPA Needs-Based Scholarship Program 

2015-2016 

 

Scholarship Applicant procedure 

1. Download and complete the scholarship form  

 https://scopanews.files.wordpress.com/2014/06/scholarship-form-2016.pdf  

 Please only ask for scholarship assistance for upcoming qualifying  scholarship items 

 (lessons, fees, clinics, workshops, instrument repair, instrument).  Reimbursement of 

 qualifying items is not possible.  For instrument repair, a vendor invoice can be attached 

 to the scholarship request form. 

2.  Email or hand deliver the scholarship form to the Program teacher for approval 

3.  Requested scholarship amounts over $200 should  attach a one paragraph essay from 

 the student.   The essay is to explain the purpose of the requested scholarship and why the 

 applicant  is requesting the additional scholarship amount and the value it will add to 

 their performing arts skills. Their submission should also include ways they feel they help 

 the  A Wing currently and in the future through leadership and participation of support in 

 A Wing activities.   

  

A Wing Teacher/Director  review procedure 
 

4. Review and approve/decline (with feedback where appropriate) 

5. Present form and essay to the scholarship committee for scholarship requests  over 

 $200. 

6. Scholarship committee decides on the request 

7.  Scholarship committee can make notes for special circumstances. 

8. Scholarship committee leaves form in the SCOPA box in the A-wing office after a 

decision has been made on the request 

 

SCOPA administrative procedure 
 
9.  Appointed SCOPA representative picks up requests from A Wing office 

10.  Appointed SCOPA representative scans the request and uploads it to  

 Google docs.  

11.  Appointed SCOPA representative emails request to bookkeeper. 

12. Bookkeeper assigns to Program account or mails payment to vendor. 

13. Bookkeeper emails appointed SCOPA representative about payment. 

14. Appointed SCOPA representative will contact applicant with outcome. 

15. Appointed SCOPA representative updates payment spreadsheet where applicable (fees).  

 

If there is any question about the status of the form, please contact 

scopapresident2016@gmail.com  

https://scopanews.files.wordpress.com/2014/06/scholarship-form-2016.pdf
mailto:scopapresident2016@gmail.com


 


